We would like to warmly congratulate you on your plans to embark upon a new chapter in your
life. The Elephant Corridor hotel, with its tranquil ambiance and breathtaking backdrops,
promises to be the perfect place for your wedding ceremony or even for the renewal of your
vows.
We offer three packages to the soon-to-be wedded couple. Please contact our Front Office
Manager or our Marketing Executive to guide you through the details.
The rates are valid only till the 31st of December 2018

Front Office Manager
T: +94 (66) 2286952 ,94 (66) 4933944
M: fom@elephantcorridor.com
Marketing Division
T: +94 (0) 071 0331247
M: bd@elephantcorridor.com

Surya
USD 790.00 Nett
A ceremony arranged in the garden, conducted by a
registrar/minister along with flower arrangements and décor for
the ceremony,
A traditional oil lamp,
A wedding cake for the couple,
A bottle of sparkling wine OR champagne,
A Frangipani Flower Bouquet for the bride and a Buttonhole for
the Groom.

We warmly welcome both of you to relax for an hour at our spa
with extra pampering for the Bride with manicure & pedicure.
A certificate of marriage will be issued by the registrar along with
a picture frame for you to remember this beautiful celebration.

Kuvera
USD 1,550.00 Nett
A ceremony arranged in the garden, conducted by a
registrar/minister along with the traditional Poruwa Ceremony,
flower arrangements and décor for the ceremony,
A traditional oil lamp,
A Flutist or Calypso Band,
A wedding cake for the couple,
A bottle of sparkling wine OR champagne,
A Frangipani Flower Bouquet for the bride and a Buttonhole for
the Groom.
Photographs of the ceremony on a CD or DVD,
A candle-lit gourmet dinner with a bottle of wine for the couple,
An upgrade to the next suite category, with room décor for the
couple (subject to availability)
We warmly welcome both of you to relax for an hour at our spa
with extra pampering for the Bride with manicure & pedicure.
A certificate of marriage will be issued by the registrar along with
a picture frame for you to remember this beautiful celebration
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Legal Requirements










The couple would need to stay a minimum of 3 nights at our
hotel before the ceremony.
An affidavit confirming marital status of bride and groom prior
to the wedding (Solicitor with company stamp needed)
If names have been changed prior to the wedding, legal proof
has to be presented.
For nationals living in the UK, documents should be certified by
their respective authorities and legalized by the SL High
commission in London for a period of 90 days.
All documents have to be in English in case of foreign nationals.
FOR UK AND IRELAND – once married in Sri Lanka, marriage
certificate must be *certified by the consular affairs section of
the ministry of external affairs in Colombo
- Official Sinhalese or Tamil translations to English will be
provided which can be certified as well, only then will your
marriage certificate be valid to submit to authorities outside
Sri Lanka
*(USD 100 will be charged for this service if required)
The following list of documents must be provided before the
couple’s arrival
- Birth certificate photocopy of the couple
- Valid passport copy
- Details of names, address and occupations
- Parents names, occupations and address.

If either party is divorced or widowed, a decree proving the lawful
termination of the previous marriage or death certificate of the
former spouse should be presented prior to the wedding ceremony.

